A Camp for Boys and Girls On
Beautiful Walloon Lake
“The Other Fellow First”
Established 1925

2021 Summer Camp Application
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Camp Daggett

Est. 1925
Mort Neff Outdoor Education Center-Est. 1990
Camp Daggett Adventure Center-Est. 1997

N

estled on the west arm of beautiful Walloon Lake, Camp Daggett has served four generations of summer campers since its
founding in 1925. The 118-acre camp is held in trust for the children of Charlevoix and Emmet Counties. Camp Daggett
is operated as a private, independent, non-profit corporation.
The Camp Daggett Board of Trustees is composed of representatives of the service clubs in the two-county area, including:
the Kiwanis Clubs of Charlevoix, Harbor Springs, Boyne City, and Petoskey; the Lions Clubs of Boyne City, East Jordan,
Charlevoix, and Petoskey; the Rotary Clubs of Charlevoix, Boyne City, East Jordan, and Petoskey; and the Petoskey Zonta
Club. The Board also includes life members and members-at-large from both Charlevoix and Emmet Counties.
Camp Daggett extends its thanks to the many individuals, businesses and other organizations that
make Camp possible through their donations of time, labor, equipment, and money. Special
thanks go to the local service clubs, the Char-Em United Way, the Youth Foundation of
America, Charlevoix and Emmet Department of Health & Human Services (DHS),
and to all those who so generously contribute to our year-round programs.
Donations to Camp Daggett are tax-deductible and help us maintain and
improve our programs and facilities for children. We encourage all those
who share the belief that children are our most precious resource to
consider making a tax-deductible gift to Camp Daggett.
We are very excited about the 2021 summer camp season, and we
look forward to providing your child with lifelong memories of a
quality summer camp experience.

From The Summer Camp Director

Greetings from Camp Daggett located on the shores of beautiful
Walloon Lake! I am so pleased to welcome everyone to Camp
Daggett’s 96th year in Northern Michigan. While we may not
have been able to be together physically in 2020, the Spirit of
Daggett was felt by all during our challenging time. I know how
important a week of camp can be for a child, it was for! I am
excited for the Summer of 2021, and cannot wait to welcome
children to the Shores of Walloon once again. Of course, I will be
joined by the top notch staff of new and returning staff members.
While the summer of 2021 may look a little difference, my goal
as Summer Camp Director remains the same – is to ensure that
all our campers have those same experiences; from learning new
skills, building long-lasting relationships, and most importantly –
learning to put “The Other Fellow First”.
In the Spirit of Daggett,
Nathan Fleshman
Summer Camp Director

Nathan Fleshman			
Summer Camp Director
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2021 Application Form

Campers ages 7-14
All applicants must be at least 7 years old on arrival date of chosen session.

You may copy application form if needed.

Camper Name______________________________________________Grade in Sept 2021______Sex: M___ F_____
Address_______________________________________City___________________State_________Zip__________
Home Phone#___________________________Birth Date________________Age when attending camp__________
School Attended_____________________________________________________County______________________
Sweatshirt Size: Youth: Large Adult: Small Medium Large Pre-Registered Yes No New Camper Yes No
Please tell us how to reach you while your camper is with us.
Parent/Guardian___________________________________
Relationship to camper______________________________
Daytime phone#___________________________________
Cell phone#_______________________________________
Email___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian___________________________________
Relationship to camper______________________________
Daytime phone#___________________________________
Cell phone#_______________________________________

Cabin Buddy

Due to numerous complications with multiple cabin
requests, we limit your request to:
A. One cabin Buddy B. One year age difference
Buddy’s Name___________________________________________________
Age___________________________________________________________

Please make sure campers are requesting one another on their
applications to guarantee they will be in the same cabin.

Method of Payment

Other emergency contact_____________________________
Relationship to camper______________________________
Daytime phone#___________________________________

Check#______________ Credit Card: AE MC DS VS
Amount of Payment $_______________Balance Due $______________

Traditional Summer Camp Sessions

Billing Address_____________________________________________

Card#_______________________________Exp. Date_____________
_________________________________________________________

(60 boys and 60 girls per session) Ages 7 - 14
June 20 – June 26		
July 18 – July 24
June 27 – July 3		
July 25 – July 31
July 4 – July 10		
Aug. 1 – Aug. 7
July 11 – July 17		
Aug. 8 – Aug. 14

Make all checks payable to: CAMP DAGGETT
Mail to: 03001 Church Road, Petoskey, MI 49770
Application and $100 deposit accepted through the mail only
(Credit cards will be charged the balance due on May 1, 2021
unless balance is paid in full.)

If your first choice is full, you will be given your second choice, etc. We will make
every attempt to fill sessions according to your preference. Please place (1) by your
first session of choice, (2) by your second choice, (3) by your third choice and so on.

Wilderness Adventure Camp Sessions
(12 spots per session, coed) Ages 13 – 15
Canoer
Explorer
Pathfinder

One Week Session
r June 20 - June 26

One Week Session
r July 11 - July 17

One Week Session
r July 25 - July 31

SUMMER CAMP FEES
One Week Session

In-County
$450.00		

Out-of-County
$760.00

* A 10% discount will be given to families with three or more campers attending
Summer and Wilderness Adventure Camps

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships are available to campers who need financial assistance.
Please call our business office to inquire about eligibility.

Toll-Free: 1-877-582-9742 or Direct: 231-347-9742

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE CAMP FEES
One Week Session-Pathfinder
One Week Session-Canoer
One Week Session-Explorer

In-County Out-of-County
$705		
$780
$585 		
$655
$705		 $780

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
Each camper attending Camp Daggett receives a Camp Daggett sweatshirt. In an attempt to provide campers with the proper size, the available
sizes will be as follows: Youth large and Adult small, medium, and large. Please indicate your preference in the space provided above.

A deposit of $100.00 is required with each application.

Local prices apply to children who attend schools in the Charlevoix or Emmet Intermediate School District during the 2020–2021 school year and have year-round residency in Charlevoix or
Emmet County. Camp Daggett receives no school or property tax funds, so owning a second home or property in the two-county area does not qualify a family for the local rate. The above
amounts include 3 square meals a day, any program supplies and equipment, program fees, and a Camp Daggett sweatshirt.
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Health History

Camp Daggett is required to have a current health history and a medical emergency
authorization on file for each participant. The following information is requested for the
benefit of the participant and will be handled confidentially. It will be reviewed by the
camp directors, health officer, and emergency personnel only. Please answer the questions
and sign the authorization below. Camp Daggett reserves the right to require a physician’s
release prior to participation in the program.

Physician_____________________________________________
Phone (_____)________________________________________
Does the participant:		
No Yes

Participant Release Agreement - Child Under 18
I, ________ the parent and natural guardian of ________ give my consent for him/her to
participate in Camp Daggett activities and events and to utilize the Camp Daggett facilities
and other off site facilities at times, for such activities. In giving this consent, I HEREBY
ACKNOWLEDGE ON A CONTINUING BASIS AS FOLLOWS:
1. I acknowledge that while at Camp Daggett, participants could be involved in activities,
events or programs that require exposure to changing weather conditions and the use of a
variety of ,equipment All activities, events and programs require complete attention and
responsibility of the participant. either individually or as part of a group. Many of these activities, events and programs include inherent risks, on the water or on land.

2. I acknowledge that I am the sole judge of my child’s abilities to participate in the activities
Have all required immunizations up to date?		
offered by, through and/or at Camp Daggett and agree that my child has the ability to and
Take any medications (prescription or otherwise)?		
is fully capable of participating in the activities, events and/or programs offered by, through
Have your permission for Camp Daggett staff to dispense
and/or at Camp Daggett
non-prescription medications in the event they are required?
3. In consideration of my child’s use of Camp Daggett Facilities and/or participation in the
(Parent Initials______)		
activities offered by, through and/or at Camp Daggett, I agree that Camp Daggett’s emHave any allergies or reactions to medications?		
ployees, Board of Trustees Members, representatives, agents, volunteers and anyone associHave any allergies or reactions to food?		
ated with Camp Daggett will not be liable for any losses of personal property, bodily injury
Have any heart trouble?		
or death related to my child’s participation in the activities, events or programs offered by,
Have epilepsy, convulsions or paralysis?		
through and/or at Camp Daggett. I hereby agree and release Camp Daggett from any and
Have diabetes?		
all of my child’s activities and programs at or through Camp Daggett. I agree not to sue
Have any recurring or chronic illness?		
Camp Daggett. _____ , (Initial here).
Have a record of any serious injuries, operations or
4. In further consideration, I agree to Release, Hold Harmless Indemnify; and Defend
past medical treatment?		
Camp Daggett and its’ employees, Board of Trustee Members-, representatives, agents, volHave any dietary restrictions?		
unteers and anyone associated with Camp Daggett from and against any and all lawsuits,
Have any physical or medical disabilities, handicaps, or any other
claims, actions, losses and damages that I have, my-child may have, or perceive myself or my
restrictions on normal camp activities?		
child to have against Camp Daggett, including-but not limited to allegations of negligence,
Have a history of psychiatric counseling or hospitalization?
carelessness, breach of contract. breach of statutory duty or other duty of care. I further agree
Have any behavioral concerns we should be made aware of?
to Indemnify, Hold Harmless and Defend Camp Daggett from damage, costs or expenses,
Is the participant pregnant? (females only)		
including actual attorney fees and costs, without limitation which Camp Daggett sustains
Have health/accidental insurance? If yes, then provide:		
as a result of or related to any claims that I have or perceive myself to have against Camp
Daggett ________’’ Initial here).
Insurance Co._______________________________Policy/Group#_______________
I have carefully read the above agreement, release and indemnity agreement and underIf you answered “yes” to any of the above questions, please explain
stand it is a contract which applies to all programs, events and activities at or through camp
(attach a separate sheet if necessary):________________________________________________
Daggett and acknowledge all Its implications as a result or the contractual responsibility I
___________________________________________________________________________
accept by signing below. I also acknowledge and agree to the Medical Release and/or Media
Releases below, as evidenced by my signature on those.

Participant Medical Release

If medical treatment is warranted at the direction of CAMP DAGGETT staff, or if
surgical care is recommended by a physician selected by the CAMP DAGGETT staff,
then I give permission to authorize treatment for the participant identified on this
form. (All efforts to notify the parent, guardian or contact person will be made first.)

A signature is required for admission and to participate at Camp Daggett.
Signature X______________________________________________Date______________
Parent or Legal Guardian

Print Child’s Name:__________________________ Child’s Signature (ages 12-17)________
Signed X____________________________________________Date______________
(Participant parent or legal guardian if participant is under 18 years old)

In case of an emergency, please list a contact person and phone number.

StreetAddress:______________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________Zip:___________________
DOB:_____________ Age:________ Phone No.:__________________________________

Name_____________________________________ Phone No.____________________

Email:____________________________________________________________________

Signed X____________________________________________Date______________

Participant’s Departure Information

Photo / Media Release

I grant permission to Camp Daggett and persons acting for or through them, the right
to use, reproduce, and/or distribute photographs, films, videotapes and sound recordings
involving the participation of the individual identified on this form at Camp Daggett for
use in promotional materials they may create.

Yes

No

Signed X____________________________________________Date______________
(Participant parent or legal guardian)

To comply with the LAWS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, Camp Daggett
MUST maintain a list of names of those adults authorized by the parent or
legal guardian to take custody of participants under 18 years of age upon their
departure from Camp Daggett. We must have this information in writing before
participants under 18 can be registered.
Child’s Name:__________________________________________Date_______________
(I give permission for the above named participant to depart in the custody of either the participant’s
parent or
_______________________________________________________________at the close of camp.
Name and relationship

Note: Is there anybody your child can not be released to?

DO NOT SIGN BELOW
TO BE SIGNED AT DEPARTURE
Participant signed out by:
X_____________________________________Date______________
Photo I.D. will be required before release of a camper at checkout.
Photo ID _______ staff initial
(To be signed when child is picked up)
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_________________________________________________________________________________

Signed X______________________________________________Date_____________
Parent or Legal Guardian
Signatures in all highlighted areas above are required to hold your reservation and to participate at Camp Daggett.

By signing on the X you are stating the information here-in is true and accurate.
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Wilderness Adventure Camp

ll three sessions will offer campers ages 13-15 an exciting opportunity to challenge themselves and learn new skills in a wilderness setting. Each will begin with
a day of teambuilding and/or our challenge ropes course in order to increase the camper’s self-confidence and improve their communication and teamwork
skills. The group will then put their new found skills to the test as they head off on one of four fun and exciting wilderness adventures. Although the three trips
vary in location and difficulty, each will focus on “Leave No Trace” backcountry ethics, basic survival skills, and the general history and ecology of the area.

Wilderness Trips General Description:

On a Camp Daggett Summer Wilderness Trip you can expect to be challenged
and surprised. You will meet fellow campers from all over the state, country
and sometimes even the world. You will bond over the shared experiences
of hiking, canoeing, and living in the vast and awe-inspiring wilderness
areas of Michigan, and you will be given the chance to ground yourself in
the simplicity that nature has to offer, while exploring the hidden wonders
that exist between shoreline and trail, river and tree. Most importantly, you
will leave a Camp Daggett Wilderness Trip and with lifetime memories and
lasting new friendships.

PATHFINDER 2021 Backpacking North Manitou Island
GOALS

1. Enhance self-confidence while building teamwork skills.
2. Learn responsible and safe backcountry travel, camping, and survival skills.
3. Exposure to relevant first aid techniques.
4. Foster an appreciation for the natural world and stewardship toward
our environment.

STAFF

Each trip will be led by a nationally certified wilderness first responder
with water safety experience, while accompanied by another adult with a
minimum of first aid and CPR training. Both staff members possess extensive backcountry trip leading experience.

The Full Value Agreement

E

very camper at Camp Daggett is valuable and plays an important
role in the success of the camp experience for all involved. We rely
on each camper to be mindful of three basic concepts while visiting.

1. Work as a Team: Consider the abilities of everyone in the
group and include everyone in all decisions. Work Together!

2. Be Safe: Always be aware of the physical and emotional safety
of everyone at Camp. We expect campers and staff members to look
out for the well-being of each other as well as give positive encouragement as much as possible. “Put Downs” are unproductive and many
times leave lasting emotional scars.
3. Speak Up: A safe and nurturing environment allows opportunities for individuals to share their fears, concerns or questions. We
want all campers to know that their opinions matter, and they should
feel free to share them at any time.
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With over 15,000 acres of wilderness to explore and surrounded by the
sparkling cool waters of Lake Michigan, this is a trip sure to be full of
excitement, discovery and plenty of fun! On this thrilling backpacking
adventure, campers will travel to North Manitou Island for five days and
four nights to navigate the beautiful shoreline and interior of one of the
great island wilderness areas in the Great Lakes region. Home to a variety of
wildlife; you never know when you may encounter a whitetail deer grazing
outside your tent, hear the howl of a coyote off in the distance or watch a
piping plover scurry along the sandy beach. North Manitou Island is located
12 miles west of Leland in Lake Michigan, so back-country swimming and
beach exploration is always a camper favorite. We hope you can join us for
this great wilderness opportunity this summer! (June 20th-26th) $705, $780.

CANOER 2021 Platte, Betsie & Crystal Rivers

Are you looking for a true canoeing adventure? Is carrying a pack not your
thing? Would you prefer to have the river do the heavy lifting? Well then
come along this summer, as we set out to explore 3 amazingly beautiful and
diverse meandering river ways in and around Michigan’s Leelanau Peninsula.
After setting up base camp in the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Park; expect
to venture out daily for adventures on the Platte, Betsie and Crystal Rivers.
Exploring the natural beauty of some of Michigan’s most pristine rivers, we will
build our paddling skills as we attempt varying levels of swift water and technical
river paddling. Over 4 days and 3 nights “on the trail” we will explore the vast
wilderness, spot wildlife, relax on sand bars, and visit some of the best “hidden
gem” beaches Michigan has to offer. Be prepared for sun, fun and plenty of
water! Our days will end with picturesque sunsets, maybe even a dune climb
and certainly some laughter around the campfire. We hope you can join us in
the summer for this wet and wild wilderness week! (July 11th-17th) $585, $655.

EXPLORER 2021 Backpacking Pictured Rocks

Sandstone cliffs, stunning picturesque views, waterfalls, wildlife, beautiful
sunsets and the crystal blue waters of Lake Superior are just a few of the reasons
to join us for a hiking trip that you will never forget. Travel with us to Pictured
Rocks National Lakeshore on the southern shore of Lake Superior for five
days and four nights of some of the best wilderness that Michigan has to offer.
While there, we will explore the beauty of one of nature’s true works of art
and marvel at the sights and sounds of 100+ foot rock cliffs, rolling waves and
falling waters. Hiking and camping along the shore of one of the world’s largest
fresh water lakes, expect to encounter amazing wildlife in their natural habitat,
explore pristine sandy beaches and rock formations and relax and swim in the
cool refreshing waters of Lake Superior. There may even be some time to hunt
and enjoy some wild blueberries, raspberries or thimbleberries along the way.
Some prior wilderness experience and exposure to hiking and backpacking is
preferred for this trip. We hope you can join us this summer for an unforgettable
wilderness trip. See you on the trail! (July 25th-31st) $705, $780
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Instructions For Parents
Important Information - Please Read!

1. A deposit of $100 is required with each application.
The deposit will be applied towards the total fee. Deposits are
non-refundable, non-transferable. Total fee balance is due by
May 1, 2021 Total fee balance is non-refundable after June 1, 2021.
No fee refunds are made for children sent home for disciplinary
or medical reasons. A $20 service fee will be charged for any
returned checks.
2. All applications must be sent by mail.
Campers will be registered on a first come, first serve basis with
sessions being filled with a completed application and a $100
deposit. Campers may register for only one session of traditional
camp per summer.
3. Camp Daggett accepts all campers without discrimination because
of race, color, creed, or national origin.
4. Please fill out the health history on the back of the application
and sign ALL authorizations. All medications must be given to
the camp health officer upon arrival in their original bottle or
packaging. Physical exams are recommended but not required for
all campers. Camp Daggett’s health officer is on duty 24 hours a day
during the summer, and Petoskey has excellent medical services at
McLaren Northern Michigan.

Special Notes: If you have any questions or concerns, please e-mail us at camp.info@campdaggett.org;
call us Toll-Free: 1-877-582-9742 or Direct: 231-347-9742; or write to Camp Daggett, 03001 Church Road,
Petoskey, MI 49770. Visit us online at www.campdaggett.org
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5. Cabins are arranged by age and gender. Campers sleep on bunk beds, and each camper is responsible for
his/her own bedding.
6. Cabin requests for friends to be in the same cabin must be limited to 1 buddy request, one year age difference, and made on your application, prior to registration. Campers are given cabin buddy assignments
on registration day.
7. PROHIBITED ITEMS - Cell phones, all electronic devices, candy, soft drinks, drugs, alcohol, tobacco
products, matches, lighters, flammable substances, weapons, sharp implements, knives and hatchets.
These items will be confiscated by the camp staff, which could lead to a possible dismissal from camp.
8. Campers are not allowed to leave Camp during their week. Please take this into account when
scheduling your child.
9. Correspondence with campers is done through the mail. We do not have a parent visitation day.
10. An equipment & packing checklist with important information will be on your reservation confirmation letter.
11. Directions and additional information can be found on our website www.campdaggett.org.
12. Additional modifications to Summer Camp programming, check-in, check-out, Health Information, etc.
may be required due to COVID-19. Please ensure you have provided an accurate email address to receive
important updates.

Registering Early Improves
Your Chances For Securing a
Spot For The 2021 Summer Program
Our Motto:

“The Other Fellow First”
Mission Statement

To provide quality character building experiences for young people
through education and recreational activities.

Camp Daggett Objectives

1. To build children’s self-esteem, self-confidence, independence, and social skills
through cooperative group-learning experiences.

Sault Ste. Marie

Harbor Springs
Petoskey

Cheboygan

Traverse City
Gaylord
Grand Rapids
Lansing
Detroit
Kalamazoo

2. To better prepare children for their roles as stewards of the environment through
outdoor education and environmental education.
3. To provide a center for community gatherings and shared fellowship.
4. To offer valuable work experiences to individuals interested in working with children.
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03001 Church Road, Petoskey, MI 49770
Return Service Requested

Registration is 1st come, 1st serve!
Charitable contributions made to Camp Daggett,
a 501(c)3 private non-profit organization,
are tax deductible. Tax ID # 38-1617980.

Camp Daggett Activities

ARCHERY
SAILING
FISHING
CAMP SONGS
BEACH VOLLEYBALL
NATURE EXPLORATIONS
CANOEING
ARTS & CRAFTS
CAMPFIRE PROGRAMS

FIELD SPORTS
FLOOR HOCKEY
HIGH & LOW ROPES COURSES
EXCITING EVENING ACTIVITIES
BASKETBALL
KAYAKING
SKITS
We do not offer Water Skiing
or Horseback Riding
HIKING
CAMP OUTS
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